HAPPYLY WHATEVER YOU’RE AFTER
Only at Disney Springs

DINE

Looking for something new? City Works Eatery & Pour House is the newest restaurant at Disney Springs and the perfect spot to catch a game on the big screen. Enjoy a menu featuring twists on American classics as well as an impressive selection of drinks— including 90 draft beers.

Mobile Food & Beverage Ordering is available at D-Luxe Burger via the My Disney Experience app. In addition to the current payment options, you can now pay for your Mobile Order using a Disney Gift Card.

Disney Springs Rewards Redemption Card and Apple Pay. ‘Magic Fly’ is crewed by staff of Disney, Inc.

SHOP

From fun brands to brand-new fun, there are more retail choices than ever before. With nearly 100 Shopping Destinations, there’s something for everyone!

Be sure to see World of Disney store—it’s the world’s largest Disney merchandise location, now with more rooms! Here, you’ll also find reusable shopping bags available for a low price.

PAYMENT OPTIONS

WALT DISNEY WORLD® RESORT ACCEPTS
Disney Dine Direct, Disney Gift Card, Visa, Mastercard, American Express, Discover Card, Diners Club, JCB, Travelers checks, cash and Disney Dollars.

Follow DisneySprings on Twitter and Instagram

Welcome to Disney Springs—a distinctly different destination, in the best way. Day or night, this is the place for fashion-forward finds at flagship stores and unique boutiques, culinary creations from world-class chefs, and an open-air promenade with Florida flair that only Disney could deliver.

PLAY

Experience an incredible mix of entertainment and family fun.

• Enjoy an upstate spot on a classic American pancakes—with fun-to-spoor fire at Spinnaker Luxury Lane—you’ll be immersed in nostalgic, retro glam vibes across two floors. In addition to 10-Ft bowling, feather bowling, billiards, and live music, Disney Springs features flat-screen televisions throughout. Live music and an eclectic contemporary menu!

• Savor up to 400 feet high in the world’s largest hand-painted helium balloon with The World Leader in Balloon Flight.

• Venture from land to sea when you take a guided tour of Lake Buena Vista aboard a fully-renewed vehicle Amphicar® at THE BOATHOUSE.

TIPS & INFORMATION

Transportation Tips for Disney Resort hotel Guests

To reach the Disney Springs Resort Area by bus:
Available from the Gateway area adjacent to Town Center to Disney Springs. Disney’s BoardWalk想起了 direct service to Theme Parks is available from Disney resort hotels.

WALKING PATH
Available from the Marketplace Bridge to Disney’s Springs Resort Area & Spa.

Guest Services
Please visit the Disney Springs Welcome Center located in Town Center for Guest Relations services including:
• Oswald & Coosers
• Disney reservations
• Separate Guest Assistance
• My Disney Experience app Assistance
• Lost and Found

To report a lost item, please visit disneylearnings.com/lostandfound
• Clean Room for Moving Mourners
• Services for Guests with Disabilities
• Services for International Guests
• Stamps

Ticketing Needs
For assistance with tickets visit the Disney Ticket Center in Town Center.

Disney PhotoPass® Service
Visit the Disney PhotoPass Studio to get your Disney family portrait and purchase Memory Maker.

Be Thoughtful and Courteous
Help us make everyone day enjoyable by showing common courtesy to fellow Guests. Abide by all safety warnings, codes of conduct and notices. Do not use profanity or engage in unsafe, illegal or offensive behavior. Proper attire, including shirts and shoes, must be worn at all times. The use of stilts, bicycles, skateboards, Segways, hoverboards, two-wheeled scooters are prohibited on the property. Additional details and a complete listing of property rules are available for viewing in temporary exhibits or in Guest Relations.

Hours of operation may vary by location. For details, please contact the restaurant or store you’d like to visit.

Disney Wild About Safety® Get Wild About Safety with Town Center and Port Orleans® Disney’s Downtown Disney area for vacation safety tips, games and videos.

• Please do not feed the birds or other animals, and do not throw objects (including coins) into the water.
• Please look for the recycling containers throughout Disney Springs and join us in our commitment to the environment.
• Pets are not allowed at Disney Springs.

Put us on your radar in a Disney Resort Hotel Gift. Call 407-WDW-MAGIC (949-6244).

Follow DisneySprings on Twitter and Instagram

English

GUIDEMAP

DISNEY SPRINGS

IMPORTANT NOTICE

COVID-19 WARNING

We have taken enhanced health and safety measures—for you, our other Guests, and Cast Members. You must follow all posted instructions while visiting Walt Disney World® Resort.

An inherent risk of exposure to COVID-19 exists in any public place where people are present. COVID-19 is an extremely contagious disease that can lead to severe illness and death. According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, senior citizens and Guests with underlying medical conditions are especially vulnerable.

By visiting Walt Disney World Resort, you voluntarily assume all risks related to exposure to COVID-19.

Health and Safety Reminders

For your safety and the safety of other Guests and Cast Members:

WEAR A FACE COVERING AT ALL TIMES UNLESS STOPPED TO EAT OR DRINK

MAINTAIN PHYSICAL DISTANCING

WASH YOUR HANDS OFTEN WITH SOAP AND WATER OR WITH ALCOHOL-BASED SANITIZER

WHEN COUGHING OR SNEEZING, COVER YOUR MOUTH AND NOSE

AVOID TOUCHING EYES, NOSE OR MOUTH

FACE COVERINGS MUST FULLY COVER NOSE AND MOUTH

• Be aware of opening times and be sure you have your reservations prior to your visit.

Click on the light circle on your phone to download the My Disney Experience app and locate the Disney Springs, step by step walking directions and map in advance.

Get your Dining Plan and your onsite plan to download the My Disney Experience app and locate the Disney Springs, step by step walking directions and map in advance.

Walt Disney World® Resort Gastronomy


Disney Springs subject to availability. Hours, weather conditions, and change at a discretion of the attraction or facility.

Follow the Disney Springs Dining Plan on Twitter and Instagram

• Get Wild About Safety with Town Center and Port Orleans® Disney’s Downtown Disney area for vacation safety tips, games and videos.

• Please do not feed the birds or other animals, and do not throw objects (including coins) into the water.

• Please look for the recycling containers throughout Disney Springs and join us in our commitment to the environment.

• Pets are not allowed at Disney Springs.

Follow DisneySprings on Twitter and Instagram

Eat your way on a classic American pancakes—with fun-to-spoor fire at Spinnaker Luxury Lane—you’ll be immersed in nostalgic, retro glam vibes across two floors. In addition to 10-Ft bowling, feather bowling, billiards, and live music, Disney Springs features flat-screen televisions throughout. Live music and an eclectic contemporary menu!

Experience an incredible mix of entertainment and family fun.

• Savor up to 400 feet high in the world’s largest hand-painted helium balloon with The World Leader in Balloon Flight.

• Venture from land to sea when you take a guided tour of Lake Buena Vista aboard a fully-renewed vehicle Amphicar® at THE BOATHOUSE.

Welcome to Disney Springs—a distinctly different destination, in the best way. Day or night, this is the place for fashion-forward finds at flagship stores and unique boutiques, culinary creations from world-class chefs, and an open-air promenade with Florida flair that only Disney could deliver.

If you enjoy your time in the theme parks, you may want to consider the Disney Dining Plan. This plan offers you a set number of meals and snacks for a fixed price, leaving you more time to enjoy the parks and less time worrying about food costs. For more information on the Dining Plan, visit DisneySprings.com/DisneyDiningPlan.